In this paper, we propose a method for finding the optimum information queue length of a palmtop multimedia terminal. which is equipped with semi-batch power management. This optimum queue length is determined by the minimization of power consumption, which is based on the balance of the probability combination of high-power state and low-power state. The low-power states are derived from the "idle state" and the "waiting state" of the terminal operation model.
Introduction
Recently, research with respect to power management in mobile computing has been done at different levels of computing systems [ 1-31. The purpose of power management is to reduce power consumption in order to extend the recharge period of mobile terminals. For mobile users, the lonser the recharge cycle in a mobile terminal. the more convenient its operation.
Usually. the power management system of the computer can detect the mobile machine status and decide if the system is in an idle state or a busy state. During the idle state, the system can turn off some subsystems in order to reduce power consumption. The detection mechanism, often, is implemented by counters or timers which can determine the length of the idle period. This length can be used as a reference to determine some subsystems when can be switched into a sleeping state, or into a low power consumption state. Therefore, the power management in this mobile terminal will try to switch the machine to a low power state whenever it finds a chance to do so. Using this control mechanism, the situation can cause the terminal switch on and off frequently as a timer reaches its limit. [4, 5] . For mobile multimedia applications, the increased switching frequency can also degrade both the system performance and the power efficiency [6-81. To deal with this "busy state" and "idle state" dynamical interleave switching in the traditional power management of a mobile computer; we propose a semi-batch power management method which can reduce the machine state switching frequency. According to the semi-batch method, the mobile multimedia terminal can work at a low-power state while receiving and accumulating the multimedia information from networks until the amount of multimedia information in the information queue reaches the critical point. Then, the machine switches from the waiting state to the busy state and processes the multimedia information in the queue. In this way, mobile users can see a piece of multimedia information and reduce the machine state switching frequency [9-121. However, with a higher processing capability and either a larger sized information queue, or memory unit, the system's power consumption is higher. In a battery-operated palmtop multimedia terminal, the system imposes tight constraints on the power consumption of their components. And, therefore, an adjustable resources scheme, using semi-batch power management methods is proposed for obtaining the optimum balance between the multimedia information processing and buffering in terms of the power consumption [13] [14] [15] [16] .
In this paper, based on the semi-batch power management, we propose a method to locate the optimum length of the information queue in a mobile multimedia terminal, The optimum length is based on the probability distribution of the machine states and the power consumption at each machine state. The machine state distribution can be determined by the mobile user operation model, the terminal characteristics, and the variation of the information flow rate of the various multimedia networks. Furthermore, the power consumption at each machine state can be estimated by the current technology or by measurement [9, IO] .
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the palmtop terminal operation model is discussed. In section 3, the power consumption estimation of semi-batch power management is presented. Section 4 describes how to locate the optimum information queue length based on semi-batch power management methods. The last section draws some conclusions.
The Palmtop Terminal Operation Model
During the operation of a palmtop multimedia terminal, two major characteristics can be modeled by the transition diagram of a two dimension states, shown in stored in the command queue. These commands will be executed later. Similarly, the information arriving from a network will be temporarily stored in the information queue.
To determine the state probability of each state of the machine, we can define Pij as the joint probability that the command length is i and the information length is j on:
To simplify the analysis we assume that the arrival process is a Poisson distribution and the service process is an exponential distribution. There are a couple of ways of solving for Pij using the two-dimensional state transition diagram in Fig. 1 ( 2 ) i=QlSjSN-l:(&+A, +&)GI =A,~,l-,+~,rl,+p,Gl+l (3) P,, = P [command queue length = i, For a desktop computing environment, the power consumption is almost the same at each machine state. So the total power consumption of a desktop PC is a linear combination of the power consumption at each machine state.
For a mobile computing environment, the power consumption can be different during different machine states. So the total power consumption of a palmtop terminal can be reduced due to the existence of the low-power state under the control of the semi-batch power management method.
We shall mention as well, a simple approximation technique that is a useful method by which the two random variables i and j may be decoupled. This approach turns out to be particularly applicable in the case of multimedia information sources [ 131. In the following sections, we will discuss the "idle state" from the command queue point of view, and the "waiting state" from the information queue point of view. Both the "idle state" and the "waiting state" provide an opportunely for low power consumption.
The Power Consumption Estimation
Based on Command Queue
From Fig.1 , first we will focus on the y direction, which is a command queue based on the previous discussion. From a statistical point of view, we use the state transition model shown in Fig.2 We find 1 ; in this case And The probability Po represents the probability 0 1 the idle state of the machine, and the probability 1 --Po represents the probability of the busy state. The total power consump1:ion of a palmtop terminal during a long period of time is shown by Eq. ( I 3).
POWER,,,,, = Iq,~POWERl,lc+(I-~,)POWER,u,, (13) Let us examine equation (13). Given POWER,,,, and POWER,,,,.; we learn the larger the idle probability Po, the smaller the power consumption POWER,,,,, . From equation ( 1 l), we should let the command service rate ,Lf be greater than the command arrival rate a . Furthermore, the smaller ratio p will make the idle probability PI, larger. Thus the machine can save more power. From some typical industrial products [ Fig.3 shows the relationship between the total power consumption and the idle probability. If we neglect the power consumption during the state switching between the idle state and the busy state, from equation (15) and (16) we leam the total power consumption can be saved due to the idle probability Po greater or equal to zero and that the idle state power consumption is less than the busy state power consumption. From Fig.3 
Based on Information Queue Fig.4 shows a semi-batch palmtop multimedia information processing system. The operating system and the power management system control three subsystems: communication service, multimedia information processing, and multimedia information displaying. The communication service subsystem accumulates received multimedia information from networks up to a certain level. Then the operating system will turn on the processing subsystem and the displaying subsystem to process the multimedia information sent from the communication subsystem. During the information waiting state, two subsystems can be in the idle state. Therefore, they can be switched to the state with low power consumption. So altogether, the average power consumption for the whole system can be decreased.
In the real palmtop terminal operation environment, due to the stochastic property of the information arrival process from computer networks, it is difficult to be precisely estimated the delay time variance of information transmission. So we use a certain probability distribution to make an approximate estimation. Basically, we use the state transition model from the previous section. Instead of using the command queue, we use the information queue. Through setting the length and the utilization of the information queue, we can estimate the waiting probability and the efficiency of power consumption. 
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Let us examine the x-direction, information queue of Fig.1 . As previously mentioned, semi-batch power management provides the mechanism by which the palmtop terminal will stay at a "waiting state" until the amount of received information reaches a predefined level.
At that time, the machine will switch to a "busy state" and process the received information. The state transition diagram in Fig.5 shows the semi-batch processing of the, information queue.
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Where -IS an equivalent information arrival rate,
,Ll is a&average service rate, p,,,,, is the "busy probability" of the machine, and ~,,~,,,,,,s is the "waiting probability'' of the machine. For simplifying the analysis, we assume the machine only stands on "busy state" or "waiting state", so that we have PS,,.\?. + ~v~l l , l ! l ,~ = 1
(18)
From equation ( 17) and (18), we can find p,,,,, and p,v<,,l,,,v ' Equation (20) shows the longer the queue length (L), the larger the waiting probability ( P ,,,,,,,,,,, Again, during waiting state, the machine can turn off some subsystems in order to save power consumption.
The total power consumption; POWE&,,,,,,,, , can be expressed as the summation of the power consumption on waiting state and the power consumption on busy state.
).
If we plug equation (19) and (20) into equation (21) we obtain Usually, the service rate , U is greater than the arrival rate A. the information queue length L is greater than 1, and POWER,, ,,,,,, is smaller than POWER Birr, due to using less power when storing information than when processing information [7, 81. According to the previous discussion and equation (22), we learn POWER Tc,,a, I POWER (23) Equation (23) shows that semi-batch power management can reduce power consumption because the machine can switch itself into the "waiting state" which utilizes lower power consumption. As the queue length L increases, the waiting probability will increase. So will the power consumption POWERlv,,,,,,,, . Hence, there is a trade-off between the length of the information queue and the total power consumption. To locate the optimum queue length, let us differentiate POWERTc,,c,, with respect to L.
Optimum Information Queue Length in
(26) Let equation (26) be equal to zero and find the optimum queue length to minimize the POWER.,,,,, . From the comparison of Fig.7 and Fig.8 , we leam that, when the power consumption of RAM chips is decreased, we can use more RAM buffer for queueing to reduce the total power consumption, since by utilizing this method, we reduce the busy state probability of the machine.
As the length of the information queue L increases, mobile users may feel that the system is excessively sluggish, because the received information will be stored in information queues that are longer than before the information is processed. Fortunately, the applications we mention here are multimedia information applications. A user is more likely to watch a piece of information than to look at fragments of a picture. So the semi-batch information-processing scheme can be acceptable to mobile users and it can also improve the percentage of power efficiency.
Conclusion
From the state transition diagram of the terminal operation model, we learn that a desktop PC consumes almost the same power at each machine state, even in idle states. This is the reason that the desktop PC power consumption policy is not good for a palmtop multimedia terminal. Instead of wasting power at each machine state, we propose two low power states, an "idle state" and a "waiting state". In addition, we have showed that the idle state probability and the waiting state probability exist by providing a user's command queue and a multimedia information queue.
When mobile users issue a command to a palmtop terminal, the commands will be temporarily stored in a command queue. Then the operating system will find the command and provide a batching service. Through this mechanism, the machine can remain in an idle state when there is no command in the queue. During the idle state, the machine can turn off some subsystems and turn itself into a low power state. For a 50% command utilization of the machine, the machine can have the potential to save 38.75% of power consumption.
When the palmtop terminal is receiving multimedia information from computer networks, the information will be temporarily stored in an information queue for further batch processing. By means of this mechanism, the machine can remain a waiting state, when the machine is still waiting for more information. In the waiting state, the machine again can switch off some subsystems and turn itself into a low power state. By providing a type of machine operation with a homogeneous information arrival, and by providing a certain set of parameters, the machine can have a potential to save 70% of the total power consumption thus providing an optimum queue length and a given level of latency to read the multimedia information from computer networks.
